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DAYTON, Ohio, October 19, 1976 -- For four daYSj fro~ October 24 ... 27, Dayton will 
be the host city for approximately 400 students representing PR$SA (Public Relations 
Student Society of America) chapters from around the country. The students ~ll be 
attendtng the organization's first all-student national convention. Forty ~ajor 
speakers from as far as California, Tennessee and Nevi York uill be present tor 
seminars, workshops, and assemblies. 
Dayton's Stouffer Plaza Hotel and the Convention Center, in addition to the 
ci ty's central location served as major factors for the selection of Dayton as the c 
convention site. 
"It's hard to believe that nine years ago l-Ie had ten chapters and a little over 
one hundred college students in the entire PRSSA organization. Today we have 
over two thousand students, sixty chapters, and for the first time, our own 
national conference,1I stated Maureen Pater, the PRSSA National Chairman. 
Maureen, presently a senior at the University of Dayton played a major role 
in bringing this national conference to Dayton. During the PRSSA mid-year meeting, 
held in Dayton last March, she proposed that, the students have a convention of their 
own. - In previous years, PRSSA-' s parent organi z-a tien, FRSA -(Public Rela-ti(ms Sosiety -
of America), has enabled the students to attend its annual convention. The fact 
that PRSA held its convention in August this year prevented most students from attendinl ' 
d Recogniztng~that the annual convention is an invaluable educational experience ~:- ' 
for students, Maureen proposed to the PRSSA's executive board that the convention be ;I,' 
held in Dayton. In addition to excellent convention facilities and central location, 
Dayton is easily accessible due to the many forms of transportation, including an 
international airport. 
The fact that the PRSSA faculty advisor, Dr. Judith Trent, and Mark Hill, the 
East Central District Director (one of nine in the country), are both from the 
University of Dayton, in addition to the University's large active chapter, provided 
the necessary manpolier needed to undertake such a project. 
Members of the Dayton business community, such as Dayco, Armco Steel, Dayton 
Ne\'lspapers, Dayton Tire and Rubber, Frigidaire, Mead, Reynolds and Reynolds, Rikes 
and E.F. McDonald, in addition to many others, offered financial assistance to the 
students. 
The University of Dayton's PRSSA Chapter, established in 1972, had been chosen 
as the chapter-of-the-year in the category of Chapter Development during the PRSA 
national conference held in Nel-l York last November. The chapter has also been 
distinguished as the largest stUdent delegation at the conference. Its present memberl 
Ship of over seventy students in a university of approximately 5,300 full-time , 
undergraduates is larger than virtually any major college in the country. 
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